Win a subscription from FANGORIA and "CRAWL TO ME"!
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Life of Agony bassist Alan Robert—who crossed over into horror comics two years ago with his
wild series WIRE HANGERS—is returning this summer with CRAWL TO ME, his second go at
seeping under your skin. Robert and FANGORIA have teamed up to celebrate the new series
with a CRAWL TO ME contest and prize pack that includes a one-year subscription to Fango.
Check out the details below!

The winner of this CRAWL TO ME/FANGORIA giveaway will grab a one-year subscription to
Fango and a custom CRAWL TO ME Riffmaster ROCK BAND/GUITAR HERO controller from
Artguitar, complete with Coffin Case. To enter, and read full rules and details, head right here
and provide the necessary info. You can enter anytime between now and 5 p.m. on August 1st!

CRAWL TO ME takes place in an isolated country town during the frigid winter months. The
story centers on a young family as they cope with a series of disturbing events that force them
to question their relationship, their faith and their very existence. When husband and wife, Ryan
and Jessica, move into their first home together, strange things occur. Half-eaten animals and
other remains are found inside the basement's crawl space. The family dog disappears within
the house. Distant voices and singing are heard from beneath the floorboards. The couple
begins to think that an evil entity is living inside their walls. Nothing can prepare them for what
they'll discover, and Ryan and Jessica soon realize that they must set aside all they believe to
be real, in order to face the inevitable truth.

IDW releases the debut issue of CRAWL TO ME July 13. For more on the series, check out its
official site
. Good luck!
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